THE TRAIN
For that matter, he tried not to think about it. After
all he was very well off. He had everything he wanted—
a good sound profession, an assured position, a spotless
reputation, not to mention those charming hobbies
that added beauty to his life. What more did a man
need for happiness?
From the first day of war, the world^ was turned
upside down. Everything went to the devil—certainty,
peace, security. Here was a man accustomed to listening
to life like a violin played on the other side of a wall;
now it was beating a drum in his very ear.
He was mobilized! And with his poor health! What of
it—he could be assigned to a hospital train. But he was
no surgeon! He could not probe for bullets and lay on
E
laster of Paris! ... That would be done by other folk;
e would convoy the wounded and look after them on
the way, see that there was no illness, that their health
improved. And he need not worry—if necessary, he
would even learn to extract bullets. ...
But he did not want to be maimed! He was afraid of
bombs! Afraid of suffering!
"You'll have to fight, Pavlik, there's no other way!"
mumbled his mother, shaking her head, as she packed
his things. He did not tell her of his terror. In those days
he felt that he hated her. He hated everybody. Why did
they pretend that they were not afraid? They knew as
well as he did all about high explosive bombs, dum-dum
bullets, mustard gas, and of the brutal cruelty of the
enemy. How dare they pretend that they were not
frightened! How dare they laugh, talk about every-day
trifles, eat ice-cream and go to the theatre when inside
them everything was one long scream!
But it was as though they had all agreed to keep up
the pretence. They did it so well, he almost believed
tfcem. So he had to pretend too, and he pressed his
cigarettes on people, talked about trifles and tried not to
betray himself. But at night he could not sleep. The
train was on its way to the front. Suprugov smoked
aidless cigarettes, and grew greyer. Dr. Belov talked
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